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 I as an ecologist attempted a development and evaluation of process for learning among elementary school students, 
university students, and a university teacher (me) in the TANE-Project to regenerate a seaside protection forest 
damaged by the Great East Japan Earthquake Disaster. For 3 years, I developed 13 programs for learning from seed 
collecting to forest regeneration and then performed the programs in 10 different kinds of workshops. To evaluate 












































each of 5 workshops and collected questionnaires of 210 students in total. I extracted 147 questions form the collected 
questionnaires, generated a test problem, and then executed the objective test for 24 students of a university. For 
elementary school students, the number of questions on things that university students and I did not teach was about 
9 times that on things that they taught in workshops. There were also some questions on themes treating in science 
and social studies of educational subject of elementary schools, such as global warming, photosynthesis, and Amazon 
rainforest. I observed variations in the number of questions among 29 different kinds of branches of questions. In 
particular, there were many questions on the project, saplings after planting, konara oak, picture-card show, and soil. 
For university students, test scores of questions on things that I taught were significantly higher than that on things I 
did not teach. Test scores differed significantly among different kinds of branches of questions. Grades of university 
students had a significant and positive effect on test scores. Through the above analysis, I could understand objects 
of interests and situation of non-acquired knowledge of elementary school students, and also situation of acquired 
knowledge and deepening of understanding of university students. Moreover, I could extract important problems 
helpful for improving the learning process.








































































































































































































































































































くと」の事例-（その1）」, 『長野大学紀要』, 40 (1): 
57-63.
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